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While our country on the transformation stage to market economy, Commercial 
bribery stirs up and spreads everywhere, becoming "latent rule" in some profession 
markets, breaking market economy order seriously, violating crowd's benefits, 
corrupting social values, inducting corrupt and economy commit crime, and finally 
becomes the outstanding problem which influences our country economic living and 
social development. At the start of 2006, China declare war to Commercial bribery 
unprecedentedly.But because of the shortage of legislation about it, the judicatory 
practice result don’t match the expectation.How to strengthening legal control on the 
Commercial bribery becomes a current important topic. So, analyzing content of 
Commercial bribery, responding to provisions of international convention, drawing 
lessons from lawmaking experienced nations, perfecting our country’s 
anti-Commercial bribery legislation, strengthening the law control of it, restructuring 
market competition order, promoting constuction of diapason society, means great 
much. 
This text is totally divided into four parts.The first part elaborated the concept, 
characteristic, bane and manifestation of Commercial bribery, especially analizing the 
fulfillment, theories, lawmaking process and arguements of it, trying to put forward 
the concept and the characteristic. The second part elaborated different standpoints of 
Commercial bribery in theory field, and the difference between Commercial bribery 
and common brebe. Based on this, the author lay claim that Commercial bribery 
should be one type of criminal charges,including offer bribes and accept bribes, and 
should be list alone in crimial law. The third part compared legislations of United 
States, Germany, Japanese etc., developed nations, and introducing the definition of 
Commercial bribery in 《United Nations anti-corrupt convention》 , considered 
apocalypse they give us. The Fourth part analyzed the shortage of our country’s 
current legislation. As a specialized law, our country’s 《Anti-Unfair Competition 
Law》 has outstanding function against Commercial bribery, but we must understand 
that our legislation is too brief, too academic, unclear on definetions as discount, 















commercial bribery is on a status of subsidiary, legislation about it is incomplete, 
judicial practice has sufficient basis and the punishment is ineffective. According to 
the current level of economic development, we must strengthen legislation against 
commercial bribery, increase penalties for bribery; establish independent commercial 
bribery crimes, improve criminal legislation, strengthening legal control on 
commercial bribery crimes, as to benefit the anti-commercial bribery work.  
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  对于商业贿赂这个概念您了解吗 
1).了解，能清楚地说明白 （661票）   
2).知道一些，不甚明确 （500票）   
    3).偶尔听过，不太了解 （96票）   
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